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“Where the people fear the government, you have tyranny. Where the
government fears the people you have liberty.” ~Thomas Jeﬀerson

HELEN MADERE BRIDGE

“Having fun helping others…watering the rosebuds”
~Dr. Ted Schulz
(Cont’d. from bottom Pg. 2)

Welcome

• are for the season to continue on.

• Meeting opens with an ignominious
flare of pledge, prayer and J. Mac’s
rendition of “Take me out to the Ball
Game.”

• The 4H Youth Action Day has
been postponed.
• Swim Team had a meet at Highlands on 3/12, and Sophia Soldano qualified for Sections.

Visitors and guests
• Molly’s on time, due to presence of
hubby, Tony. Welcome, Tony!

• Both Baseball games cancelled
last Saturday. Last Monday,
Varsity lost, JV’s won.

Treasurer’s report
• Jay brings us up to date: regular
acc’t.: $4,742; Charitable Acct.
$30,209; Marble Draw, $415.

• Teddy Bear Drive still moving
forward.
Today, we are treated to an “I”
program by Ken Wudel.
Pres. Exec. Training Seminar
Lee and Jon attend March 6—8 in San Jose. Jon reports that
events were worthwhile, and is impressed that Rotary accomplishments locally, nationally, and globally, are very impressive.

Membership anniversary
• Dave Mason—6 years.
Golf Tournament

Announcements

• Bob and Marian placed banners at
cemetery, Church Rd., and Hwy 12 at
Trilogy main exit.

Bob proposes seeking a Rotary Global grant to partner with
Mulegé Rotary Club to purchase books and possibly electronic
gear for their school library. Years ago, a flood destroyed all of
• Bob had flyers printed, Patty will mail. the contents of the old school library. Since then the school
• Bob updated posters, Derek offered has been relocated to high ground, but there are no funds
to print them out (and he did a great available to replace the books and fixtures of the original
job.) Jon and Lee will help distribute building. Bob will attempt to communicate with the school
principal and the Mulegé Rotary to see what can be done.
them.
• RVHS station KRVH will plug tournament.
• Serdar will get Ball Drop tickets
printed up and bring some to sell
next week.
• Patty says prepare your gift baskets!
Tequila y Más
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Derek says Abel’s annual All-GM Car Show (featuring a
huge number of Corvettes) is slated for May 16. Again, Rotary
will operate a breakfast/lunch/refreshment stand.
THANK YOU, DEREK!
The indomitable Jay Huyssoon is leaving for Old México,
today, to train firefighters.

Jay and Lee are traveling to Woodland, this morning, to
pick up a fire truck that Woodland and Orinda Rotary Clubs
hope to overhaul and send to México.
(Cont’d. below)
(Cont’d. below)
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Interact members pictured above from left are Kimberly Broughton, Lane Eggers, Maddy Myer, Lacee Myer, Katie
O’Connor, Colin Lira, Edgar Rodriguez, and Sam Esperson.
(cont’d. from above)

(cont’d. from above)

• Derek is going to prepare posters.

A Board meeting is scheduled for this Thursday, March 19.

• Lee reports Brentwood and Oakley
Confessions
Rotarians would like to attend to Golf
• Leon confesses to electronically falsifying critical Rotary
Tournament and Tequila Y Más.
District ballot because Lee wasn’t available to sign it. As a
Camp Royal
result Jerry Wilkinson is our Rep; Leon pays $30 and pleads
5th Amendment protection.
• Molly reports 6 students and 1 alternate have been selected and will be
notified, today.

• Cole Felt, who is in charge of Camp
Royal, says this year everything is
going well.
Young Royals
• Molly’s working with Alison Styles at
Riverview to coordinate participation.

• Ken has wonderful time spending huge sums of cash on his
grandchildren at Disneyland (before it closed.) He pays $50
to Harvey Felt Fund.
• Jon spends 4 days in Scottsdale with wife, Janet and friends;
sees 2 Giants games. He gives $25 to Interact and $25 to
Harvey Felt Funds
Program

Ken’s speaker flakes on him, so he presents an “I” Program.
He was born and raised in Lodi, attended Delta College in
• We’ll sponsor two students.
Stockton, then enrolled in UOP Pharmacy School, graduating
Interact report
in 1977. Married in 1970, he boasts 2 daughters and 4 grand• The FFA Regional, and likely the the children. One of his daughters is a pharmacist.
State, Conferences will be postHe worked for Lakewood Pharmacy and began managing
poned, due to the virus.
Delta Pharmacy in 1979, when the building was built. He likes
working because he likes being busy.
• The A. P. Government midterm is
coming up next week.

Marble Draw

• Softball lost 2 games last week. Plans

/

Sadly, Lee’s lucky ticket does not bring up the lucky marble.
COMING ATTRACTIONS

DATE
SPEAKER/EVENT
CHAIR PERSON
March 19
Board Meeting
Lee Williams
March 20
Jacob Markow/Trilogy for Large Kitties
Dan Schindler
Editor-Publisher:
March 27 Cory Farrell/New Baseball Field at RVHS
Bob Bard
Bob Bard
April 1
Appreciation Night is Cancelled
Lee Williams
(See top page 1)
(See
page 3)
April 3
Your Most Important Life Skill
Hale
Conklin
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Reporter:
Jon Blegen
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